Abstract Recent studies in permeability modeling demonstrate a relationship between measured permeability and normalized pore throat radius R tot that can be used as a predictor over six (6) orders of magnitude in permeability for the clastic reservoirs using Niger Delta dataset. The practical significance of this relationship indicates that the response variable (core permeability) is strictly valid within the confidence interval: 0.005 B R tot (lm) B 10. The proposed model was validated extensively exhibiting an excellent correlation coefficient and statistical significance as depicted by their p and t tests. A major input parameter for the proposed R tot permeability model is the pore throat radius at any given pressure step (R pi ). This is an intrinsic component of capillary pressures obtained from mercury injection capillary pressures (MICP) test. The proposed model is hampered due to unavailability of MICP dataset for all wells drilled to generate the R pi parameter. This paper seeks to develop genetic unit averages of pseudo-normalized pore throat radius as input parameter to the R tot proposed model for improved permeability modeling. We also present an upscaling from core plug scale to well log scale-pseudo normalized pore throat radius for application in uncored well intervals for various depositional environments within the study area. The statistical significance of the coefficient of the proposed model depicts the sample statistic to be too unlikely to have occurred by chance, with their p values strictly below the a level of 0.05. The proposed model validation indicates an excellent adjusted correlation coefficient and lower errors based on analysis of variance (ANOVA) using approximately 1000 routine core and well log dataset from the four distinct environments of deposition.
Introduction
Permeability and initial saturation are two of the key reservoir parameters to be defined in subsurface reservoir models. Detailed knowledge of these petrophysical parameters is essential in order to arrive at a realistic realization which best describes both the static and dynamic features of the reservoir. Inaccurate predictions of such petrophysical properties can result in significant cost due to inefficient completion and workover processes.
The sedimentary architecture of the Tertiary Niger Delta silici-clastic (Akata-Agbada) petroleum system is usually overprinted by late diagenesis resulting in intrinsic complexities which poses major problems to explorationist and petroleum engineers in modeling these systems. Although the average permeabilities of the various genetic reservoir units is relatively high, the low permeabilities of the component shale strata usually results in low sweep efficiencies and may form effective flow baffles. These clay breaks are expected to have a relatively low correlatability (Weber 1971) , although they may extend up to 1000 m in length perpendicular to channel axis (Oomkens 1974) . The variation in clay groups as a function of depth within various depobelts, suggest that the diagenetic overprint affecting the clastic rocks of the Niger Delta are both of environmental and sedimentary origin. Hulea et al. (2011) ; proposed a novel normalized pore throat based permeability predictor (Eq. 1, 2)-for multimodal carbonate systems, which describes the relationship between permeability and normalized pore throat radius that can be used as a predictor over six (6) orders of magnitude in permeability, using mercury injection capillary pressures (MICP). The model incorporates characteristic capillary pressure behaviour using the Brooks-Corey model. The single constant ''A'' characterizes the normalized pore throat radius for the carbonate system analyzed, with the coefficients: A = 1.55 and B = 2.35.
where the normalized pore throat radius (R tot ) is given by:
Ms wi log 10 R pi
and / i (v/v) = contribution of the total porosity accessible at the i-th pressure step; S wi (v/v) is incremental pore volume at the i-th pressure step;
R pi (lm) is pore throat radius at the i th pressure step. Haruna et al. (2013) validated the applicability of the proposed model for the clastic system, incorporating the Brooks-Corey and Lambda models for all the genetic reservoir units examined, for all pore throat size distribution using the Niger Delta datasets. The single constant ''A'' also characterizes the normalized pore throat radius for the clastic system, but with varying coefficients: A = 1.913 and B = 2.342. The coefficient characterizing the normalized pore throat radius was validated to be statistically significant using an a-level of 0.05. The P values were strictly below the a-levels, and hence the sample statistic of the proposed model proves to be too unlikely to have occurred by chance.
A major input parameter for the proposed permeability model is the pore throat radius at the i-th pressure step (R pi) . This is an intrinsic component of capillary pressures obtained from MICP special core analysis dataset. The model is hampered due to unavailability of core dataset for all wells drilled to generate the R pi component.
This paper seeks to develop genetic unit averages of pseudo-normalized pore throat radius as input parameter to the proposed model for improved permeability modeling. We present an upscaling of the model from core to well log scale; for application in uncored well intervals for various depositional environments within the study area. The proposed R tot model has been validated using approximately 1000 corrected routine core analysis and corresponding well logs dataset at same formation depth interval.
Sample selection and genetic reservoir units characterization
The dataset for this work stems from four (4) distinct geological environments of deposition: the Continental/ Fluvial, Coastal/Distributary, Tidal/Estuarine and Turbiditic/Deep water environments; within the deltaic deposits of the Cenozoic Niger Delta; ranging in age from Middle to Late Miocene. The wide range in dataset is aimed at creating a representative database to honour the depositional fabric and diagenetic overprint of the study area.
Figures 1, 2 and 3 depicts the data obtained from the various depositional environment employed for this work. These include well logs: caliper, gamma ray, bulk density, neutron, resistivities and NMR; detailed geologic core The approach to genetic reservoir units characterization and sedimentologic analysis published by Shell Petroleum Development Co. (SPDC)-Geologic integration team documentation, 2009 was adopted for this study. The lithofacies subdivision provides the link which ensures that the petrophysical properties measured from core is properly incorporated into the volume cells (voxels) used in reservoir modeling. The representativeness of each genetic unit classification for the study was analyzed by carefully ensuring that the sample covers the full range of petrophysical characteristics (reservoir quality); and bears approximately same flow units (Figs. 4, 5) .
Data analysis, results, and discussions
The statistical analysis and practical significance of the R tot based model for the clastic system indicates a confidence interval: 0.005 B R tot (lm) B 10, for limit of predictions (Haruna et al. 2013 (Haruna et al. , 2014 . Based on the above premise, two approaches were considered:
1. Analysis of reservoir quality using core permeability versus porosity cross plots for all genetic units in each of the four distinct environment of deposition to demonstrate the ranges of pseudo-normalized pore throat radius. Only datasets measured at 400 psig were used to analyze for cross-plot relationships. the various ranges of pseudo R tot for the four distinct depositional environments within the deltaic Niger Delta clastic system. 2. Multiple non-linear regressions of genetic unit averages of pseudo R tot for the distinct depositional environments demonstrates that comparing core derived permeability and R tot predicted permeability, under-estimates the in situ measured permeabilities (Fig. 6 ). This was applicable to all the depositional environment. This is expected since the earlier works were based on dataset at core plug scale (Eqs. 1, 2). In essence, there is need for model upscaling to account for the discrepancies between the measured and predicted values.
Traditionally, the Kozeny-Carman equation relates permeability to porosity and grain size:
This form is frequently employed to mimic permeability versus porosity relationships, such as in Finney pack (Finney 1970) . The grain size ''d'' is typically kept constant during such calculations. Such approach introduces at least two errors: (a) the Kozeny-Carman equation is based on an idealized solid medium with pipe conduits, rather than a realistic granular medium and (b) even if a grain size is used, it is obvious that it varies with varying porosity. Bearing this argument in mind, we explore how permeability can be predicted consistently within the KozenyCarman formalism, by varying the radii of the conduits, their number, and type for effective modeling of the subsurface reservoir. This requires additional assumptions, specifically, regarding tortuosity evolution during porosity reduction.
In the end, we arrive at a normalization of the using a gin to pore volume (u z ) ratio:
The single constant ''A'' characterizes the normalized pore throat radius for the clastic system analyzed, with the coefficients: A = 1.913 and B = 2.342.
The parameter, u z termed the normalized grain to pore volume ratio is given by:
This accounts for the specific surface area of the porous medium (specific pore volume) or the total area exposed within the pore space per unit of grain volume. An a-level of 0.05 was chosen to verify the statistical significance of the coefficients in the proposed relationship between the response and predictor variable (R tot u Z ). The P-values were strictly below the a-levels, and hence the sample statistic of the proposed model proves to be too unlikely to have occurred by chance.
Proposed model validation for the various depositional environment
The proposed genetic unit averages of pseudo-model (Eq. 4) was validated using dataset from the four (4) fields within various depositional environment of the Niger Delta. In each case, the core permeability was measured using a nitrogen gas under a sleeve pressure of 400 psig permeameter and was corrected for the Klinkenberg effects. 444 measured core permeabilities were obtained from two (2) separate reservoirs from Field ''W''-continental/ Fluvial Environment (Fig. 2) . A plot of the measured versus predicted permeabilities (Fig. 7) results in an excellent adjusted correlation coefficient (R 2 ) of 0.97 and root mean square error (RMSE) of 0.01.
Field ''X'' located within the Turbiditic/Deep water offshore depositional environment has 103 measured core dataset covering two (2) prolific canyon reservoirs (Fig. 3) . A plot of the corrected core permeability versus predicted permeability gave an adjusted R 2 of 0.93 and RMSE value of 0.092 (Fig. 8) . 205 routine core analysis datasets were also obtained from two (2) wells within the coastal/distributary depositional environment-Field ''Y'' at different depth intervals. Plot of the corrected core permeability versus predicted permeability gave an adjusted R 2 of 0.964 and RMSE value of 0.021 (Fig. 9) . Finally, the proposed model was applied to Field ''Z'' with 255 core dataset obtained from two (2) wells within the tidal/estuarine environment. Figure 10 shows Table 5a -c shows the summary of statistical analysis with respect to the corrected measured permeabilities at same reference depth. The lower standard errors and appreciable adjusted least squares correlation coefficient for all environments analyzed within the clastic reservoir system is indicative of a strong relationship between the predictor and response variables for the proposed model. It suffices to say that the sample statistic is statistically significant and therefore the test's null hypothesis is rejected.
Conclusions
A pseudo-normalized pore throat radius has been developed for various depositional environments within the clastic Niger Delta system based on genetic reservoir unit averages.
An attempt has also been made in upscaling the proposed model from core to log scale-for application in uncored well intervals for various depositional environments within the study area. The coefficients: A = 1.913 and B = 2.342 defines Eq. 1 which describes the relationship between permeability and pseudo-normalized pore throat radius that can be used as a predictor over six (6) orders of magnitude in permeability for all the genetic reservoir units examined, for all pore throat size distribution in the study area. Statistical analysis (Table 5 ) of the coefficient for each genetic reservoir units analyzed has proven that the sample statistic is statistically significant and therefore the test's null hypothesis is rejected based on an a-value of 0.05.
Subsurface reservoirs can be subdividing into distinct normalized pore throat radius with specified index, which describes the reservoir quality and flow zones.
The proposed model has been tested in four (4) distinct depositional environments within the Niger Delta Province, with approximately 1000 routine core analysis dataset and well logs of various genetic units. In all cases, the proposed model has outperformed other common prediction methods resulting in a lower maximum error as well as lower average absolute relative error making it more attractive than other correlations as observed in Table 5 . The lower average absolute relative error of the proposed model is expected to greatly reduce the uncertainties associated with reservoir characterization and simulation for excellent sweep.
